
NSA Nature Club 

REPTILES 

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 

Make a list of 5 Australian reptiles. 

Learn to recognize all 5.                 

Make a list of 8 Australian reptiles. 

Learn to recognize all 8. 

Make a list of 10 Australian reptiles 

Learn to recognize all 10. 

Spot a lizard and describe what you  

notice. See if you can find                             

any lizard tracks. 

Take a reptile field guide out of the   

library. Find the reptiles on                 

your list in the guide. 

Compare Australian snakes to African 

snakes. How are they alike?                 

How are they different? 

Research the types of habitats the      

reptiles on your list live in. 

Research the types of habitats the     

reptiles on your list live in. 

Go for a walk in your yard and list the 

areas that you would                            

expect to see reptiles. 

Learn what to do if you are bitten by a 

snake. Show someone. 

Learn what to do if you are bitten by a 

snake. Teach someone else. 

Learn what to do if you are bitten by a 

snake. Teach someone else. 

Go to a wildlife park and watch the    

reptiles.  

Go to a wildlife park and watch the    

reptiles.  

Go to a wildlife park and watch the    

reptiles. Write about the                            

things you notice. 

Choose your own activity. Choose your own activity. Choose your own activity. 

Observer 

Discover the amazing diversity and beauty of reptiles.  

To earn these badges, you will need to complete the six activities listed below. For the 

last activity, you can choose your own and fill in the box. Have fun learning about         

reptiles. 



NSA Nature Club 

REPTILES 

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 

Write a list of 5 Australian reptiles. 

Draw each of them. 

Write a list of 8 Australian reptiles. 

Draw each of them. 

Write a list of 10 Australian reptiles. 

Draw each of them. 

Draw a picture of a reptile’s life cycle. Research each reptile on your list. Make 

a fact card for each. 

Research each reptile on your list. Make 

a fact card for each. 

Find out the size of each reptile on your 

list. Line them up in order from           

largest to smallest. 

Keep a list for any reptiles that visit your 

backyard. 

Do a detailed drawing of  a reptile’s     

anatomy. 

Find out about a reptile’s eggs. Find out about a reptile’s eggs. Learn how each reptile protects its eggs. 

Find out why reptiles like to ‘soak up the 

sun.’ 

Make a graph showing the life span for 

each reptile on your list. 

Look up each of your 10 reptiles on the 

iNaturalist map. List the                               

number of sightings for each. 

Choose your own activity. Choose your own activity. Choose your own activity. 

Data Collector 

Record the amazing diversity and beauty of reptiles.  

To earn these badges, you will need to complete the six activities listed below. For the 

last activity, you can choose your own and fill in the box. Have fun learning about        

reptiles. 



NSA Nature Club 

REPTILES 

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 

Write a list of 5 Australian reptiles.                          

Create a journal page  for                              

reptile 1. 

Write a list of 8 Australian reptiles.                  

Create a journal page                              

for reptiles 1 &2.   

Write a list of 10 Australian reptiles.   

Create a journal page for each             

reptile. 

Create a journal page                               

for reptile 2.   

Create a journal page                               

for reptiles 3 &4.   

Create a journal page showing the     

animal features that make an                                   

animal a reptile. 

Create a journal page                               

for reptile 3.   

Create a journal page                               

for reptiles 5 &6.   

Create a journal page  showing           

tessellations on a reptile. 

Create a journal page                               

for reptile 4 & 5. 

Create a journal page                               

for reptiles 7 &8.   

Create a journal page with poetry      

reflecting on Australian Reptiles. 

Create a Habitat page for reptiles. Create a habitat page for reptiles Create a habitat page for reptiles. 

Choose your own journal entry. Choose your own journal entry. Choose your own journal entry. 

Journal 

Journal the amazing diversity and beauty of reptiles.  

To earn these badges, you will need to complete the six activities listed below. For the 

last activity, you can choose your own and fill in the box. Have fun learning about         

reptiles. 



NSA Nature Club 

REPTILES 
Below is an easy reference chart for where you can find information and extra activities 

on this topic in the Nature Study Australia Guides. 

Australian Nature 

Study Guide Volumes 

1-4 

Australian Backyard 

Nature Study Guide 

Volumes 5-8 

Living Book Guides 

A Bush Calendar 

Habitat Series 

Ocean, Dessert, 

Woodlands 

Vol 1 Lesson 2 Blue-tongue 

lizard 

 

Vol 5 Lesson 9 Geckoes  Ocean Guide 

 

Vol 2 Lesson 4 Eastern Long-

necked turtle 

 

Vol 6   Desert Guide 

Lesson 6 Reptiles 

Vol 3  

 

 

Vol 7 Lesson 7 Camouflage 

Lesson 8 Patterns 

 Woodlands Guide 

Lesson 5 Reptiles 

Vol 4 Lesson 7 Dangerous 

Snakes 

Vol 8   

    

    


